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BUSINESS

NUMBER
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.PAINTERS.

CARDS.

cj VA'iilclo,
Urooclou
Attorneys at Law,

Mexico
WM. BltEKDEN.

IIKXKT L. WALDO.

.Ve
at The Gszittk building.

Office

Lou

I

3E

.,

Gilding, Frt'BCoing, fíralulng, Glazing, Marbling, Culcimining, Paper Hanging, etc. Alan
mixed paints, oils, brushes, putty, etc., on
hand for gale.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Phnp in front of May Hays' Store.
Manufacturer and Itenler in California SndnMes
and Harness. Itepaira of all kinds promptly
done to order. All work guartinteed not to hurt
the animals and prices lower than elsewhere.

This
Hotc4 has lieen
newly relC?l and affords

Veie Mexico.

At

,

Mexico.

Will practice in all the Courts of the First JudU
rial District of .Vow Mexico, and will (rive
attention, unit make prompt returns, of any business entrusted to hi ere.
t

SYDNEY

A.

HUBBELL,

Attorney at Law,
Liu Vegai

All kinds of Tin, Copper, Zinc and
Ware done to order.

Tin Roo

J.

W. T. THORNTON.

Mexico.

The Billiard Room
Hat Flrit Claf

Tableo

and the

H. Shout, M. D.
Is always supplied with the Very Best

Arliolen!ile ami Iletuil Dealer in

Ku.stiius promptly attended to.
of the Arm al.vay's to be f jund at

J JO.

COIsTW-A-'Y-

P. RISQUE.
Ml ver City.

& rRiISQJJE,

"

Attorneys

Xew Mexico.
mit Silver City,
SaUnl'e
I'rnmpt attention given to nil business in the line
of their profession in aiU'uiirtH of the Territory.

Las Vegas,

FEED CORRAL

II. C Garnor,
at Law,
t'uunifbr

litiora

constantly

on

liand.

ISIDOll STERN,

Yeta Mexico.
Veja,
IVicticeí in all the l'rohato an I Justice of the
I'etne 'Jourta. Collection
nude and relied upon. It.MnitlaiiRiM oroinut Iv made
Olliee at the
Store of t;h m. lll'elil, I'ublic square.

XV.

Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Xew Mexico.

All cln'sea of fine

4'ounarlnr at Law,

l.t

Agent

a specialty.

mile

promntly

Kimittniice

234

&

H 1

St. Louis, Mo., will pay the

LIVERY STABLE

Co.,

t,

Itefcrto Kounlze

Vnikln in nil Its Branches.
Itros, ew York,

Itarber Shop.

dressing and dviiigdme to order, oil the
l
id le of the l'uidic Square,
New Mexico
J.as Vegan,
Ad clause i ol work in hair wigs,
mementos, etc., done to nnler.
north-m-

ry

CARPES TF.RS,

A.Tsrik:
isr,
Carpenter, llullder nod Contractor,
e

I. as Vegas,
New Mexico,
M iteri il furtiidied and work done In ni work-

Forage Agency
OF

David TfinlcmitZn
Toooloto,

33". IVX.,
Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and. han'itg a large corral, good
utilities, and aliundriitfi: of far-ag- e
on hand, offers the best
facilities to the. traveling
community.

Than any other establishment in the town.
shop on South i'acillc Street, neirJ. II Teats
Butcher Shop,

P.

GEO.
DOCTORS.

I. M. (' ii nni nullum, M. I).
Homeopathic Physician and NurReon,

Las Vega.

WAGNER

secondiii-v'considoratioi-

Proprietor,

Xew Mexico.

Las Vegas,
This

House liss been
thoroughly refilled and
greatly enlarged, to meet the
of the Urge number of travelers and

ROWELL & CO.'s

r
who

OF

NEWSPAPERS.

New M xico
Will practice in all the northern counties of the
Many person suppose this list to be composed
Territory.
newspaper. The fuct
ot ( II r. A I',
is quite otherwise. The Catalogue states exuct.y
J. H. Sutfln,
what Hie paper-- , are. When the name fa paper
in H I. I. r A
IVI'K, it is in
Instance the 11KST paner in Hie pUee.
tN?f5fc Dentist A Orullat, eiervis printed
When printed in CAPH'AI 8 it is the ONLY p
HOMEOPATHIO PHYSIper in tne place. When printed in Kom in let
CIAN.
ters it is uei her the best nor thcnnlv paper,
usually a very good one, notwithstanding.
Dentistry and Oculary Specialties. but
The list gives the population of every town and
Pit lents can expect k ill tul treatment at our the circulation ol everv paper. IT IS NOT A
hands. Olttce In new ImiMiiig, Hiiuih I'acillc St
I IVK
LIST.
IT IS NOT A

::

o

:: B :t: I

:

:: w

:: T ::

N

:

are imnr visiting this section f country.
The very ue-- t oi ucconimoiiattona
aru ottered at this Hotel
for mun and
beaat.

t

('HEAP MKT.

HOTELS.

A. 131.

--

Hotel

CEAWFOED,
Proprietor of the

and Rtacto
Wapello,

Station,

Xew Mexico,

Having litcly refurnished and retltted the house
now prep iru l to entertain traveler in the best
manner, i'til- tdace I an e itiug station on the
atiro nutc. Uod tncaU and good accommu-tbilio- n.
l

'

ML'llCU.lXTS.

tootof the dialogue
for each Statu the important towns w hich are
n it covered liv the list are enumerated.
IT I.
AM HOIN K.Ar LIST. The rates charged for
Advertising sre barely one-lllt- li
the publishers'
The price for one Inch four weeks in
vchedulo.
the out re list is 8HÜ5. The regular rates of the
per
ni
the saine space and time are $3,
I 136 35 forThis list
Includes 970
are issued DAILY and M07
of which
1
aro
I.V.
Incited In M2.1 different
WDliK
hey
rifles and towns, of whloi 2'J are State Capitals,
32K places of over S.OOO pcpiilntlen, and 441
APPLICA-TH- l,
Counly sea s. LISTS SENT
Addres lH
I'. ItOWKLI, ft CO 'S
NKWHPAPKK
ADVKUIISIXG
BlliKAL', 10
Spruce Street (Printing House Sq.), X. Y.

ty

It i4 conHtHiitly on hand a General a.ortmcnt
if MitrchaudUn, whinli he nellj at lower rnlea
thin any dealer in towa He Uuth Wool, Utile
and naya the hlghn-- t market price.
and
Alan keep" a reed Stali'e for the accommodation oflravelorv (iive him a call.

WOOD TAG
PLÜ0 TOBACCO
IS THE

F1XEST rLUO TOhAVCO

l'lt,
3

- -

Wool. Hldei, Peltry, anil all kind of Country
Produce taken In exchange lorti 10 la.

r. wTrUCK.

KOIIKHT

príct

W. ROBERT

A

KUCK.

Anton Cliit'o, Xrift .Vex ico,
and Frige Areocr. Iliglict

fnr'al,iu Sl'tble

Kach

P.

rath paid lor Wool and Hide

pluglm

J . t o.

m.

la Urarral SI rrhandlae,
Puerto tie Luna, Xeir Jfexino.

aler

PROVIIKI ARK
TABI.Kt WITH

B
TH A I T II
MAKKKT. j.VKrOltUs.

K

K

I

ST

TABI.r.W

t

j

ALWAYS
ARK
nOt'N'l PULLY PUOVIIIKI
Bli-- T
THAT
WITH TIIK

ArPOUDS,

THKMAUKKT

l3

yip

Anders Nelson,

T H

At tho

d?tJT A fAV to Agents canvassing for the
A. (irsiulncliowNki.
Jvl IT rex I le Vlaitor. Terms and Out lit
Pree. Address P. O. VK.'KKKKY. Angustí.
Itralvr In Jeneral Herrltandla.
Wis-- 1 y
Maine.
Puerta da Istiia,
Mccim,
TIIK "MATCIILKS8"
(' uintry Produce and Cattle receive j in
t.

Ueneral Hrrrhaiil,
Anton Chico,
Xnw Mexico.

nOl'NTIKli.LY
ALWAISTHK

"

.V

TUE

AND

Bill i a r d II a 1

1

Are attached to the Hotel, which are supplied
w ith the choicest qualities of
liquors aud cigars.

WOULD,
Uf, with "MATtnt.r.sa

a wood

on It.

BEST

Forty-fourt-

vice-preside-

New York. Itoiton, ( lilcago.

11

businnsn you ran enirnfro In.
with or without lodgings,
$a to ?d) per dny matle by Regularniboarders,
ne aceonimooaien ur me weea,
anv worker of ritlirr spx.
or nionm, at ine lowest

riplit in their own localities. Parti-eulasent
nnl Ktimjiles, worth
free. Improve vonr epare time at this
ImsinrM. Address Stinkox A Co.,
267-I'ortlHnd, Maine.

posslblo ratea.

rs

1'

e,

.

THE PIOSKKR TOBACCO CO.,
74-l-

).

ascx-offiei- o

t'orsier of Pimía,

aioHt-Kai-

SKI.l'CT LIST
LOCAL

HOTEL

S

Theo. Wagner,

TO ADVERTISERS.

at Cheaper Rates

-

X

"

,

manlike manner,

And

hand.

on

AND

Maoo, Proprietor,
slmvinit und hair I'liHiug, hiiinoing and hair

fb

kept

For "Wool, llilen, IMIm, etc. Cbarl8 Emil Weeche, Proprietor
The Tecolote Store

V, S.

B iRHERS.

"oo-d-

Forag

Attached.

CASH PRICES

New Mexico

.A..

highest

XKF.RS

Raynolds Brothers,

liipjiell-Mitchel.-

far

Brothers

Taussig

AND

.Wir Mexico.

Verjat,
C illnctioiiH
1. 11

V

j

Law,

Ml

The Del Norte Prospector stated
Tin mines have been discovered in
that the contract was let to build a
Arizona.
toll road in place of a railroad from
Fremont has been confirmeM gover- A'amosa to Santa Fe. The Xeios
J.U.KOOOLER, Editor.
nor of Arizona.
of the former town states tho railroad
Snitkcé.
Prince Bismark will open the Eu- is to be built nnd knowlts nothing
about a toll road.
Not the ophidians but those more ropean congress.
intangible creations which inhabit
Tho eastern papers are predicting
The Santa Barbara Press is author
the boots, arcnother parasite which
times ahead.
better
South-wesity for the statement that there isa
tilllict people in the Great
in Colfax county
as well as in other portions of the
The two papers published in Mesi- mountain of iron
The top of tho
10,000 feet high.
world. The host, or nurse, of this lla do not seem to agree well.
may be
that
mountain
lñl
species of reptiles is a kind of "oncry"
William Cullon Bryant, the poet, above the level of the sea, but it is á
whiskey, which is consumed in large
little doubtful if it is iron all tho
quantities by the inhabitants of these died at New York on the 13th iust.
way up.
high and dry tabl ijiinds. Water is
Marshal Bazaine is living in Sp'phi
scarce and the only real aud substanin very embarrassed circumstances.
The Potter investigation has estab
tial substitute is found to be raw
s
s
this fact, that Anderson is not
lished
Victoria
queen
w hiskey.
is
rumored
that
iu
its
natural
taken
Thus
It
a
witness. On his testitrustworthy
state, iu the same manner as the la- will marry the earl of Beaconsfield.
alone
mony
the
roturas from .Feliciamented A. Johnson was wont to inhas nominated Phil- na parish were thrown out, by the1
President
The
dulge, it generates snakes in the boots,
lip Teare, U. S. Attorney for Califor- Louisiana returning board.
Thus
a species of violent and untaineable
nia.
Hayes
bv
elected
was
the
of an
oath
reptiles, ghosts of serpents, distilled
,
untrustworthvAvitness.
spirits of departed demons. They
John P. Hoyt, of Michigan, has
get a fellow, or a fellow gets them, been nominated for governor of IdBoth Emperor William aud Nobcl- tng are improving 111 health, toilet
just about the time he becomes accus aho.
ing did not make an entirely fruitless
tomed fully to doing entirely without
The investigating committee is Pot- blow. He has the satisfaction of
water. They are lively animals and
knowing that the civilized public
lay a tapeworm dead in the shade. tering away at tho presidential takes almost as much interest in his
The latter is a sluggish brute, pale frauds.
condition jij it does in the Emperor's.
names of both are sent flying
and motionless; about the cheapest
Crown prince, Frederick William The,
"'
creation in nature; but the former is of Prussia has been declared regent of over the country together.
The Mesilla Xews states that J. II.
full of lire, active, supple and fierce, the German Empire.
aud J. S. Crouch came near getRiley
a trulv
and unwelcome in
A railroad at Las" Vegas tie firsfof ting into a list figbt, lately, in Mesihabitant of the human form divine.
loads of
Man is about the only animal that next March will bring dead
lla, while talking over the Lincoln
country.
tramps
into
the
count v troubles. There is something
catches these parasites, and he docs
not get them often until he takes his
Paris journals arc protesting manly in that kind of nn encounter:
departure for that laud where crook against the extortions practiced dipon Any scrub can shoot another oppon
ed whiskev is not found.
ent down: but it takes some courage
visitors to tin French capital.
lo face the iiiumc and give nnd take
The democratic majority in the Or- punishment, according to the rules
I.lvelt Time.
A, A. Hobinson, while here Sun- egon legislature assures a democratic practiced by the bite John Morrisey.
asiday, received a telegraphic dispatch senator to succeed
Mr. Sargent, of the Atchison, To- from President Strong, stating. that
The Albuquerque Jicricw, of the peka & Simla Fo
railroad, in a conthe New Mexico & Southern Pacific 8th instant, contains a very good arDodge,
with
ference
Mr.
of the narrailroad would be completed to Las ticle on the 'dance of the matachines.
gauge road, as reported in tho
row
Vegas by the first of next March. This
The works of the Paris Exhibition Denver Tribune, says that the southIs quick time, but entirely possiblo to
ern extension and Arkansas exten
lliis company. They propose to rush buildings and adjuncts will not cost
forty-five
millions
of sion would be built as rapidly as posbusiness. A temporary track will be less than
sible, and that be (lid not think any
francs.
laid across the tunnel, at the Raton
steps would be taken, in reference to
Pass, and the material drawn up by
The rainy season has set in early in a Denver extension-,- nt present. A
a stationary engine. The A. T. & S. this Territory.
The present pros- road from Pueblo to Denver will be a
V, company built near 400 miles of
pects indicate abundant moisture
railroad, in Kansas, in one year, and this summer.
rife Intlenentlent savs John X.
they tire liable to repent the same
says
grading
Xews
Alamosa
The
thing, this year, in New Mexico,
Copehmd was removed from the of
Las Vegas can aflbrd to be liberal has commenced on the Southern ey fice of sheriff of Lincoln county, os- to this company, and those having tension of the D. & R. G. railroad tensiblv for the reason that he filled
lauds should freely grant the right of from that point.
to execute a bond
tax coway. They can well afford to make
llector, within thirty days after his
Tom Scott wants this country "to election as she rift', as required by
liberal terms with the company, for
feel the thrill of a new enterprise."
depot grounds. The increase in the
law; but a stronger reason for Ins reIt looks as though the Texas Pacific
value of their other lands will abunmoval (but of which the Governor
thrill for soim could
dantly repay them. This company would not cause that
not take cognizance) was. that
time yet.
he exhibited extreme purtizaiixhip in
proposes to respect fully the rights of
the people, and to work for the ad
duties.
Consideration of the Texas Pacific the discharge of his ofiicial
vantage of the community, and we bill has been postponed until nsxt
w
Everybody ill want it.
can well afford to meet them in a ge- congress. It is time for the South
Edison has at last invented na innerous spirit.
ern Pacific to commence its foward strument dangerous to the pence of
society.., It is called the telciscopo-phonmovement.
ltejeeted.
and is nothing more than a
The Xew Mexican states that the
Santa Fe don't really want the sort
trumpet which is fitted to
of
committee appointed by the people of Denver Si Rio Grande railroad but
and
the
makes the faintest sound
car
Santa Fe, to consider the proposition she don't see any good way lo help
distances. By
at
audible
incredible
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, herself. It is a kind of aflliction that
its aid a man talking in a whisper has
have made their report and rejected can not be avoided.
been distinctly heard by nu auditor
the terms offered. The railroad comon the other sido of a field two miles
of
committee
the
executive
The
pany proposed to build a new town
across. What tin instrument that,
lias
isuedalong
party
socialistic
labor
on the Uio Grande, unless Santa Fe
would give $200,000 in money, twen- address denouncing: military organi will be to learn the opinion of your
ty acres of laud, for depot grounds, zations of socialists as hostile to the neighbors.
aud the free right of way through the principles and policy of the party in
It is the opinion among some of the
county.
The committee could not America.
medical fraternity, that in this Terriagree to such a sweeping demand, in
tapeA Vermont girl fell out of a rock tory mutton' is the purveyor of
view of.the fact that the net passed in
to
do
We
num.
know
worm
not
that
ing chair aud received injuries which
last legislature exempts the property
resulted iu her death in a few hours. this opinion is founded on any accuof the company for twelve years from
it. tobo
Moral: Young girls should not sit in rate experiments, but suppose
taxation. They, however, agreed to
from
drawn
n
general
the
conclusion,
a rocking chair unless there is a strong
oiler the railroad the highest sum
meat
sheep
much
fact
forms
the
that
man in it to hold them.
which the county can legally vote,
largest portion of the food of the peoabout Ü2,000.
Tho latest reports from Rome iu re- ple, ami that a comparatively small
The A. T, & S. F. company propose, ference to the health of the Pope arc quantity of fresh pork is consumed.
in case the D. & K. G. do not build to very unfavorable. A recent dispatch A little scientific investigation in tho
Santa Fe, to build a branch road, describes him as distressed in mind mat tur would be valuable. It is more
from some point on the main lino ut by the plots and cabals designed to important even than the investigation
or near Las Vegas, by way of the Te- prevent the reforms he proposes."
of otlicitil corruption.
colote and Santa Fe creeks, to that
topper.
The Ijtader, of Las Animas, nays
town.
are that a new denow
prospects
The
received
to
been
have
orders
take
that
in
the construction
is
hand
at
Ifnyrs' title road.
up the remainder of the K. P. branch parture
A joint resolution recently passed
return (in
inevitable
vessels,
in
the
of
road, from Garson to Las Animus,
the House of Representatives that the except the ties, which arc to be left part at least) to the old method of
congress in joint meet- on tho ground, on account of
h
their wooden ships, or rather lo the coming declared R. B. Hayes and
A.
bination of wood nml iroti;biit in such
condition.
Wheeler respectively, elected presia innnner, that all vessels will require
The great trouble in Soulh Caroli copper bottoms. This, with the steaand declardent and
ing that no subsequent house of Con- na politics now is, tltnt the blacks are dy increase in the use of copper,
gress lias power to revise the notion, joining the democratic party iu such the manufacture of cartridges nnd
nnd that any attempt lo annul or dis- numbers that there is danger oí munitions of war, w ill again create a
regard such action, or title of the swamping the pnrty. The desire is great demand for this metal and a
president based thereon, is revolu- to keep tho whites in tho ascendency, considerable, if not a large, increase
tionary and is hereby disapproved by and thuro is no difference as to black in price. The copper and silver mines
this house. The resolution was adop- rule, whether they govern as repub of New Mexico arc not liable to soon
licans, or democrats.
ted; yens, 215, unys, 21.
become valueless.
'

Drugs and Medicines.

Pc.

T. F. CON WAY.
.Santa Kc.

275

dano-erou-

In

Torrttory.

Onri member
o nine in Santa

Teg

Specialty.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Office at Residence.

cs Thornton,
OatronIttornr.Ti
al Law,
S'tnla Fe,
.i
Will practico
all the Court throughout the

ol

lie

Shoet-Iia- n

I will furnish und put on tin roots forll . 00
per square, being one hundred square feet, I
warrant my work. Tin will last three times as
long as iron roofs. It is all In one piece and
does not admit dust. Hoots can be put on nearly flat, and thus is cheaper th in iron. It will
require one third less squares to cover a building, as iron must have considerable pitch to
make a good roof. Try my prices and work.
Shop on North-Ea- st
Cornet of Plaza, In the
Miguel Komero building.

A'ite Mexico.

T. B. CATRON.
I). s. Attorney,

Lot

na; and Mpontlng'a

(1

Pub- -

WHOLE NUMBER

1878.

t,

Xew Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Malvin W. Mills,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Cimarrón

I'apn,

T'elix

Attorneys at Law,

for I lie uccniiimoilstioa

v The

JUNE 22,

.

SuperiorTrveling
Advaiitasea

TISSF.RS.

MC3WBBITSHIELD
County,

U.S. BORAGE AGENCY,

Saddler and Ilaraeaa ilaktr.
Lag Vegas,
Xew Mexico.

New Mexico.
Lot Vejiu
Will practice in all the Court" of Law and Kqnl-t- y
in the Territory. Kspecml attention friveu to
he collection of claims and remittances promptSnlm-ly m vie, U. S. Committioner
Public

Lincoln

SS3'- -

GEO. CBOXFOBD,

Mexico.

Attorney at Law,

Lincoln,

Xew Mexico.

SADDLERS.

Hulzltacher,

hi

Barrier,
fc ORNAMENTAL
ATIM M'-fSIGN

HOUSE,

Las Vegas,

J. H.
KOOQLBB,
Attorney nt Law,
TrjM

EXCHANGE HOTEL

A. P.

COACH,

,
.Veio Mexico.
Ssats ,
Will practice tn all the Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention sMven to nil business in
the line uf their .profession In nil parts oí New

Lt

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

.

Ex- -

eel lent stables
and corrals are attached
ta he Hotel and feed and lorara
constantly en hand. The patronage of the public
K RESPKO'j PtJLLTf SLICITKU.
i

NEW GOODS.

ments as ought to be supported, ex ground. It was a grand occasion. M. A. Otero, W. W. Griffin and It.
tended, nnd increased in their power The speakers were generally obi men L. Waldo; General Manager, Y. IS.
i
of usefulness by the public revenues. and seemed io take great delight in Strong.
Not only this but some of these offi- calling up old' reminiscences and livThe: Council Grove JicviilAicaii ha
Saturday, June 22, 1878
cers have fraudulently and corruptly ing oyer tho past. The couutry has ing stated that the accepted theory
appropriated the public funds to their made a wonderful Improvement since among meteorologists is, that the
own private use and have only made the writer first visited it, 24 years moisture distributed over the Eastern
Hnbnrription.
Term of
of Kansas 'comes frojf
restitution when the law reached out ago.
the Gulf. 'the Leavenworth Times as
1 no
Qnt ropy bf Tim OAZEtnt. onf ymr,
maso
meet
with
to
pleasant
was
by
the
threatening
it
nnd
compelled
It
2 no
'
serts that meteorologists formerly
" "
" f,A (ÍACKTA Spanith,
4
r.nnlith and
ny of my old scholars and talk and supposed that the moisture distribu
imposition of severe penalties.
i
i
T,llt (Jakttr, fix monlht..A 75
The Legislatures in their weakness live over the past with them. The ted over this section ot country came
Uacf.ta " "
"' "( " 1,a
! 5
r.nglixh and Spnniih
re from the great lakes, but by experienKa tubxription received fo have sometimes passed relief bills '"birch" was nn object of frequent
toitiui' prepaid. ÍT
ce, and the observation ofyears.it has
ai than fix monlht.
thus enabling these official delin- ference and manv little incidents of been shown pretty conclusively that
the Hal S'V, South Side of Public Stjnrtre, Las Vegas, X.
quents to go unwhipped of justice, earlv school life were referred to. our storms come from the Rocky Slrc of
AdvcrtlBcnicníí.
$1.(10
came up, nnd Mountains, and the extent of the snow
Has just received nnd is constantly receiving a large and assorted stock of
while the poor miscreant who appro- One great
Kwh gquaro, first Insertion
Kftfh minare, eie.li oiilMcquent Imertion 1.60
the.
of
fall
regulates
amount
the
there
easily
his
hand,
with
and
pleasantly,
appease
the
to
a
penny loaf
priates
at reiisnnnlilc
iiiHcrfeil
Yearlv mlveitisprnPnt
nun-tahere.
rutea, which will b.i flirnlalicil on luiplli'.alinn.
Jiangs of hunger is hunted to prison hit me on the cheek, saying, as lie did
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, Etc.,
'
that?
that's
guardians
of
by
tierce
and
infamy
you
the
remember
it,
Oregon,
will
Wwll ArransTPinon. Tim
San Francisco, .Iiine tH. The latest Which
wj oneneil rtuilv, cxrent similar. Irom 7:.K
of public justice!
the way von served me once. Now
trill be sold at prices that trill please everybody. Buyers can rely
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down so that oven owners of small
lienls enn áfToril it for tlie benefit of
stock riicn, and expect it iu turn to
help the paper.
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Rest Deliver Flour at $5.00 per 100
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The Santa Fc jicople do not know
exactly what todo. They are bet ween
two llres. Tlie agents of the Denver
'
& Itio Grande railroad want alarbe
Forwarding A C'omiulatlon Tlrrr hunt., amount of money for building the
railroad there; and unless the people
fi'ivc it, the company threaten to build
COT,OTl-A.?DIhe road directly down the river past
Santa Fo and, establish a now towil
Uop leave to inform their numerous frienda near IJernalillo. Of course that would
and (lie ci M.eiiM throughout New Mexico unit ruin the capital.
Arizona, that they have established their lanre
nml emnvdiou Forwarding and Commission
The agents of the Alchison! Toiieka
House at this jioint,
& Santa. Fc road" on" ihe other hand
say that they expect to Imihl their
road to Santa Fe. or at least a branch
one hundred milesfurthersouth and that they do not want any money
todo it; unless Santa Fe gives to
the narrow yaijge. In the latter case
than any pTOKÍous R. R. Terminus. they want as much money as the
other road irets. Thus the people do
not know wliicli lirn of the dilemma
Whore
to take.
lliey are
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The rainy season seems to have
fairlv set in.
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'.
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Ir. Stern expects 30,000 lbs of new
goods in by the last of this week or
the commencement of next.
Tor Sheriff.
o
It is understood that sherill'
has resigned. The County Commissioners. Messrs4 Mariano Alonlo-yJosé Santos Ksquihcl and J. K.
Whit more have the right to till the
vacancy. AVe w ant a good man for
liberty, withsheriff, and we take-thout consulting any of the gentlemen
named, or knowing their polities to
suggest a few persons any one of
which, if appointed, we believe would
give satisfaction.' We want a good
man regardless of politics, such as
Col Frank 1. Abi'eu, Kichard Dunn,
Hilario Romero well known in town
or from other parts of the county; If.
.1. Hamilton, Kduardo 'Martin, .lose
Lino Rivera, Jesus Ma. Gallegos.'
.lara-mill-

a,

pared to

Saturday last seven animals, ii
erly t'i nil
marcs and two liorses, were stolen
en- from an emigrant from Arizona while
trusted tn them
I.OVVFST
encamped on the nine mile hill east of
RATES OF
;
rit KG! it
town. (J. Y, Fulkerson is the owner
GDHANTI'rl.
of the stock íukPíiiis out hand bills
oU'erin
reward for their re
1
coverv. Two irntv mares are of Cali
fornia stock, one branded IML on left
thigh, the other 1MI.Í combined on
left thigh.
One small bay mare
branded letter U on left thigh and
boulder with figure 11 over last
brand, The other horses are of American stock without brands; one
dark sorrel mare 9 vears old; óné bnv
"Ml
X
muro ó years old and one bright bay
horse ñ years old. There is also one
Through Passenger and Freight gray horse not of much value with
numerous brands.
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lilie.4R,

I) C. Ili.iDUK,
Coil. Kt. & l'ass. A ut.,
HiMiver, l oiorui'o.

cheap as they can tt: in any place, in Xew Mu.dco.
U'uol, Hides and Slack taken in exchange fur yoadx.
11.1

$130 lilYAKU,

lost

r xx. Toats.

mi

Msat 'Market,
South I'ucille Street,
l.nn

t'rgns, Xetr

Me.r,

WJIOLESA LK & 11ETA IL DEALERS

On tlio evening,' or night of Apvil Sil, n smiill
Sole Catliei 'Trunk , covcreil with wliitecinvasu.
aid trunk wis lost off the ittage goin.í to rt.inlA
Fe, sonie.wherc between Cimarrón un I Las Vc.
gas. Itwu-ifall- ,
when lost, piilicipalhj of pn
peri, outj uf l.i;ti3r!a;iee to me a, id my tliciits
cimlaiiiiiix aiuong them a nuuiber of deeds, uf
Noto, li'afi-- , 4,'..
cnnveyHiMie,
The trunk, with its content, te ouHl weih TO
r 81 pimnds, It Is cillier '.'S or 3!) inches lnH(i
about one lout wide, and one font or in ire hhili,
hud ihb words "sania Va, N'.M," on one end
nml immediulely above it a unial! d;".-- of nan
vn,s ub tut two by i'la'M inches sowe I on to the
other canvass, which iieeo overs my in
"T. U. Canon.'"
1 wdl give
the ulmve reward for Ihcrreovcr
of said trunk and the paiers which were in Ihe
same, wiien lost, or for mtcli informal un us
ill lead to Ihe reejrery tlieroof.
I ill not prc-Mi.)
it has ben stolen mid will
conscnuenllv take no steps to proMcuie the
flniler, or pmtmor,
April kill, IS7S.
T. n CATKON,

l'liii.
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And fend it to your friend In tho KnM, nd vising them, when they isii Col iiado, New Mexico, Arizona, or the San .hum miner, 0
ke
the Atchison, Topcku & Simla Fc railroad, Hie
new .Souil.ern route thii.tifih Kmiihiik, via tl.o

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

In

will

or Cash, or ccclaiiuicd (it

market prices.

Piithlo. making direct

In

Ihe lienver & liio

m,

linindr

mil-wa-

y

fór Colorado Sii
Denver, and nil
pomls In , iu Kiel n C'oliiiiido, tallón City,
Iel Nolle, I.nke ily, Kl Muro, I.as
Vrpin, iindHanla Fa. Tranit loiv-Cily
and Alchison everv day ' Ihe jeer, with
n
slccpinx curs ultai In d, i n I pi,s.--i nrr
tiaiiiH Kiipptd
iih all ihe nnilein mipiove-mciiFor maps, circuláis and detailed I f
ask . in lu end t.
T. J. Amikiisov,
2'U
Pus neer Af.'iit, i'oie'i, Km.
j;r-lan-

I'lill-na-
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Ihe Iribune recommends ''rather
Hogan" to the care and vigilance of
the sitate press. 1'ass him around.
'
Veneer Tribune- The invitation from the Depart
ment of State at Washington, issued
under the law of Congress,- for an
International monetary conference.
ins now been accepted bv tho govern
ments respectively, of France; Holland, Italy, Russia Sw itzerland and
(ireeee. Cliques! ionably
líelgium,
Spain and Austria will also be represented iu tin! same conference, and
we shall Ik; a little surprised if even
German v and Great Pritain do not
ultimately find it convenient to take
part in so important an international
meeting; one that is to regulate the.
metallic money basis of tlie commercial world.
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to nnd surroundiny country.
Hoods in'll be Hold

ta

Mniiiil4
t
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A mun hilled
private letter from Cimarron
.taK- - that at about 11 o'clock. Tues
day, three men niouuccd on mules
rode into town and weiit into
lierl's Hotel. In a few minutes afterward a man came running out, the
It is currently rumored that the,
other three following wlm shot the
New York Sun demands the ousting
first one in the hack kiliiiig him. Th'e
of President Haves.
man killed was said to be a horse
o
thief. The three men who did the scouts ahead.
Itrpnbli''".. Tcri'iloriHl oiivciilir.it.
killing were from Trinidad.
A general Convention of the Repub
The engineer corps of the A. T. & lican parly of the Territory of Xew
1Í. Sioi'ley.
charge of the AtS. F. lily, for the sunset side of Ihe Mexico, will be held at Santa Fe, on
chison, 'i'ojicka & Sania l'e engineer
Rio '.Grande arrived Thursday and Tuesday. July ;i0, 1S7S, for thepurpose
and eyplonitlon party, designed to
of
ing a candidate for delegate
departed yesterday for the south. fornominal
thi; Territory to the
Conoperate on the wot side of the liio
They have a good outfit, well provid gress of the United States. Undei the.
Grande, arrived here as tho advance ed with transportation, provisions rule adopted
by the last general coti"
guard. Wednesday. He rode down
instruments, arms. etc. Their tirst vention the several counties will be
along the line Of locution made by Mr. duty
entitled to representation as follow:
will be a general exploration of to wit:
"
Kingman with a view of seeing if the
XewMexico
Southwestern
and
delegfii.es.'
county,
Fe
f
Santa
highest grade allowed could be reSan Miguel eouiity, 10 delégate.
Southeastern Arizona. Tliev will
duced from 70 to (50 feet to theinile. lie
Mora county.
delegates.
the possibility of get tin
investigate
i delégalo.'
is sanguine that Cm roa I will be
Colfax county,
a route southwest troll) some point
7 delegates.
Taos county,"
pushed right toward.
below Albuquerque to the mineral
7 delegates.
Rio Arriba county,
7 delegates.
P.enialillo county,
country in (.rant Co., and theiici
4th iifJnlj .
We-i10 delegates,
Valencia county,
re requested to announce that west through Arizona to the South
(i delegates.
Socorro conntv .
e
in the vicinity ern Pacific.
there w ill bc-When thev have thus
Ana county,
delegates.
Doña
of the Hoi Spring.! on the 1th of. Inly. studied the configuration of thi
ii delegates.
Grant county,
No special invitations are issued, luii country, a locating party will bo put
!i delegate-- .
Ljneolu county,
It is earnestly requested that all lip
everybody re invited to.atlend and to work on the best route and conti
of thy' Territory be fully relake tlie;:- Uii'.i ii Wilii U'.eti'. . good nue the line which Mr. Kingman i? counties
presented.
time gnu rally is expected.
now running. The party is mude ti
Tlie various eouiiuittces are requesto 11; tike your caleuhiiiuu ac- nut onlv of civil eiiüiüeers, but like ted to take prompt and active measures to secure the representation of
:t t everycordingly and remember
wise of mining engineer sand scieiH
Delegates
one th;it can go should be ready to be who will report upon the flora, faun: their respective counties.
elected, who mnv be unable to attend
on hand.
and general resources of the couulry in person, w ill be authorized to apvisited. Il is an extensive hind point proxies, or suhstitutcs; but it
Mr. Stern, the agent, for Taussig
and
there wiil be siifVicienl occupation is particularly desired that delegates
ros. A; Co., bought last week over
should attend in person, and we refor the next few months.
40.000 lbs of wool, among which is a
commend that care be taken to select
as delegates jiersons who will personlot of H.OO;) lb, of line California,
I'crsoiinls
ally attend tlie convention.
Considering the low price of wool, it
Henry Harris is over from Union.
15y order of the Republican Terriis a good thing for this town that
Willie Prager is recreating at the torial Kxecutivc Committee.
"Wm.
t icre are parlies here who are preHot Springs.
Win,' II. Mandoriield,
Chairman,'
pared to buy the largest quantities
P.cnito iiaca got hack from Denver
y Sahiar,
Ant.
Ortiz
for oh.
" '
Sat unlay last.
Secretaries.
A. 11. Mathews, the grower of line
cMi maleo ;i!:!cy faster t;t work
Consuii!)! 011 C rol
for us than at anything else. sheep, is in town.
old
physician retired from setiv e.'
An
We are glad to see Henry J a fia of
Capilal not required; we will
having
had placed in his liandi
iiractice
start yon. Sl'2 per day at home made Jaffa Pros., once more in town.
by
Indian
an
missionary the
Fast
women,
by Ihe imlust rious. .Men.
boys
Don Jose Andres Moiitoya of Los formula of a simple vegetable remedy
aiid girls wanted everywhere to work
Mamos was among our callers th'n for the speedy and permanent cufejd'
for us. Now is the till. e. Costly out-lConsumption, F.rofirhilis. Catarrh,
and lernis frii
Address to Ti:ru week.
Asthma, and all Throat and l.urig
& Co. Augusta, Maine.
W. K. Whitmoro, the
at allectioiis, dso a positive
radical
Gallinas Springs, favored us with a cure for General Debility and nil nerExhibition.
vous complaints; after having thorThe Presbyterian Mission School call Thursday.
oughly tested its wonderful curativ'
old
nmiyo
Cimarron,
from
Our
will hold an exhibition. Friday evenjiovvers 011 thousands of casis, feels it
ing. June
which the friends and Jack Catón, called yesterday. He is his duly to make
know n to' his
fellows. The recipe will' be
patrons of the Si hool are cordially out on the line again.
Tiiorua.1 Lahey, a sheep grower from sent free of charge tó all who desire
invited to attend.
a
the Texas Panhandle w as up Thurs- il with full directions for preparing
successfully using. Address wilh
rrKn! li.v I eli r l.nprw.
day. Rains have been abundant in and
stamp naming this paper.
Four hundrt'd head of cattle of all lhal section and
the grass growing
Dr. m. f. p,i;ll.
sizes.
Xo (W Court land St.
finely.
Fimim; I.oim:h,
Add re,
lialliniore, Md.
Andrea DoM. one of the old resi- 'AVJ Cm'
Sun Lorenzo. X. M.
dent's and business men of Las Vegas
a week in your own town. $.V
(hPP
A fisherman ciinie ihivn from the arrived this week. The many friends
- . outfit free. Xo ri.-Render,
mountains ye.lerdny and said that he of Mr. Dold w ill be glad to 'el him yUU if you w hill business at which
had caught '.'0 trout weighing pound once again. He w ill rcni.du several persons of eii her sex can make great
pay nil lli" time they work, write for
and a half to two pound-- apiece. Hi; Weeks.
particulars to II. II.w.i.f.tt &(.".'
I'.ngincer
F..
Chief
Robinson
ami
would have caught more but lie is not
Portland. .Maine.
Wilder of Topeka. Kans..and J.
n very good li.tr.
'
to cull Ihe iiiifii.i.ui t
city have been at Santa
V.Cf
i'e
More and belter improvements by l'e this weelf Advocating the funny
C 0 o ra d o
ÍI c w M c x i c ü
n large majority are going i'oward
advantages of the New Mexico A
Las Vegns this siiiiiirier than in uny Southern Pacific railroad.
other town in the Ten itort-- .
I'ev. O. V.
.if Cimarron
WOOL
.'
M. llruriswick is storing' his now Was among the arrivals from the
goods as they arrive, temporarily,' in north Thursday. He is one of
To tho fact Ihii' tliev ran oblnlii ti c liitthrs-- nuir-- '
parly of exploration nnd will Uel price. I.) shii piiiu Iheir w. to u W e do
the room it) the rear of the
Intuí hum fno
have a good opportunity to view the all ei lis!vtupi Viimmlmilnn
sell move wool then nnv lion
V
A
Ii
for
and
here.
innke Prompt
Mil
h
ancient land of the Azleei.
Heliiriii. I cniinission lor stlliiij:, 'i p..i
liiimeii-quanlities of wool nre
eot iiru iriinlTil al- iC. J. Stevens was up from Gallinas
i IVird
lileeo.p.is'iimenl
arriving in town from all the south Springs yesterday, lie reports hii lo,CoiTeiMindenre
Win. il, I'rirr itio.
orddrers
51 I.or1-- , Mn
and east.
some men from Texas made ii raid
Itclcri'iH e fclven, lldcdrcd
.

At Chapman

.
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Cave Canon .
Rev. Father Finotti
rites

Fort-lan-

from Central slating that a cl.e- rieal tramp lias been making his
rounds upon the Catholics of Gilpin
county, professing himself a lecturer,
a theologian oí the atican council.
tc, etc, giving his name as Father
Hogan, alias Howard. Father Finot
ti says further that the intenerani,
unknown has used his name with the!
ood people in his pariah to some pur

We were pleased to meet Thursday
an; old friend, Mr. C; W. Irish, of
Iowa City, lovi a, who is now of the
A. T. & S. F. engineer .parly. Mr.
Irish is- tin able civil engineer, as
likewise a scientist. He has located
many a line of railroad on the prairies
of Iowa and will now try his hand on
the mountains and mesas of New
Mexico. Mr. Morley had his tirst
raiiro.;d experience with Mr. Irbli on
a line running south from Iowa Cily.
The hitter expected to be assigned to
to duty in Colorado where he could
take observation on the total eclipse
of the sun next mouth; bul the company proposes' to ptisii its transcontinental line and heme sends the

Complctod. to

John

I he Warlike Indian.
San Francisco, June 18. A
dispatch received at military
headquarters states that about live
hundred hostile Indians have started
toward Camp Harney in this stu'.o
and they are receiving accessions lis'
t lie y march.
Gen. Howard has givi.n.
instructions to send Miles' command
now en route to Harney on with all
possible haste. Sarah Winneiuucca,
who recently escaped from the hostiles
at Stein's Mountain, reports that one.
of the Indian tcouts claims to have
killed liuti'alo Horn, a Uannock chief,
Sarah says their leader was killed in
ii skirmish with citi.eiis. iu which the
scout was engaged.

e
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CirAi'.MA.N'.s.

Call at Jaffa Ur.os. before you lay
in your supplies, and examine their
stock and prices.

.

pre-

cheap-at- -

Frank

1'iie Turks and Russians in Lincoln
count y appear to lie quiet.

i.

Corner of Public Square,

t

Xorth-lVe.s-

'.

the Pecos last Thursday and stole
kad of horses from him and five
hcaüíjrponi At (írzelachówskl.
;
"Jdge Ilubbell got back from the.
Eio Abajo Monday; He snys the
Denver & Kio Grande engineers have
surveyed an excellent route clown the
liio Grande past Santa Fe and that
they have laved out a town near Bernalillo in the vallev.
n

'

'

fin atth. Hup

lAj'iji

yd

,t.i

,n this Uiiinty, or rams directly
from the .State,, or ram, from the
States which hare been acclimated here, to suit bn,,rs. 'Also
fires in lots to suit imrchasers. of ami nrnd.'.
t" juiesi ,uen no to .Uciieaii. Hetlh
Ml Classes for Sale. Add reus

G. W.

Stoneroad, La,Vog
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liew Mexico.
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McXairumi heads a list of

advertl'ciuViit, of
brands which
we propose to establish.
We have
ordered a number of more cuts already
for different parties and expect (()
establish a column or two of such
The rates are so low
that all slock men can well afford the
tax.
The (azi-tti-circulates
throughout all parts of New Mexico
and the I'anhandle of Texas. It h
an excellent medium in whidhto advertise brands nnd will undoubtedly
lead to recovery "of much lost stock.
Hut this is not the only advantage.
Ily seeing the brands in the paper the
public generally will become familiar
with them and parlies huying stock
from Tom, Dick and Harry will know
from whose herd they originally
eanio and be on the lookout for good
and sullicient paper of transfer. It
will go long ways toward stopping
the trafile in unventcd cattle liv irresponsible pnrtitT. We have j ut the
('
price of this specie
11

inhi-rli-iii'.-
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J. II. HOOOLEB, Editor.
Numa Granjean, formerly a resident of Southern New Mexico, but
now engaged in tltc mercantile business in Parral, in the State of Chihuahua, Mexico, oil a trip to Mesilla
furnished the Independent with the
following items, concerning the state
of affairs across the borders:
Mexico is in fl very unsettled condition and revolution may be exported
at any time. A feeling of distrust in
the power of the government to sustain itself paralyzes every kind of business, and rs a' result poverty prevails throughout the country. Corn
is selling at $12 the fanega and flour
$10 per hundred.
On account of political disturbances the mines in the
vicinity of Parral have been worked
very little of late, and many have
been entirely abandoned, although
t lie people around there depended almost entirely on them for support.
Hut few are at present worked to any
vxtcnt. American companies have,
however, recently taken hold of them,
machinery is being brought into the
country, "and if peace can be maintained by the government the famous
mines of Parral will again be made to
yield their millions of silver.
From the same paper we also glean
that "a singular disease lias appeared
among the horses at Santo Tomas, in
Doña Ana county; but which, it
in confined exclusively to that
locality. The fore or hind legs of
tener the latter suddenly swell to an
enormous size and exhibit every appearance of having been bitten, or
stung, by a poisonous reptile, or insect; the swelling extends until it
reaches the throat, when the attack
ends iu death. From three to four
days usually elapse between the first
symptoms and dissolution. The animal, when first attacked, exhibits
considerable distress; but there are
no symptoms of acute pain. The dis
case docs not appear tobe contagión,
and so far has onlv attacked animals
turned out on grass.''
The U. S. district and territorial
courts have bceu in session in Mesilla
since the 10th inst.
Nine horses were stolen from Don
Luis Bcnavidcs, of La Mesa, on Fri
day of last week. The trail leads to
ward Mexico, and the pursuing party
have strong hopes to overtake the
thieves.
"Reports from Lincoln county indicate a renewal of hostilities between
the adverse factions; both parties are
in the field and a collision is imminent. If they should succeed in completely destroying each other the result would be hailed with joy by all
good citizens.''
rs,
Hp-pea-

Every sheep owner is bragging on
the good results of the lambing season.
From 85 to 100 per cent increase on
the ewes of the herds have occurred
iu every case.
The house "Wednesday disposed of
the tarifT question for the present session of congress by striking out the
enacting clause of theAVood bill. The
vote was 184 to 120.
The Leader notes from Otero
says;
The contract for grading formerly
held by DcGrafl' & Wallace has been
by the railroad company to
it7.gerald. Mallory & Co., of Iowa.
g
also,
They are to do the
Thcv have two hundred men employ
ed divided into about live camps and
extending about sixteen miles out. A
serious difficulty is the want of water,
Which can only bo obtained bv haul
ing from town.
re-l-

et

track-layin-

mnntUUed

Juno

Settler.

14.
Information
received this morning via Lake City,
y
says a messenger arrived there
with dispatches to Senators
Teller and Chaffee and General Hatch
in regard to the orders recently received ordering the settlers on the
e
reservation near Ouray to
vacate their claims. Great excite
ment prevails among the people who
have acmiired residence onthedisnu
ted land, they having been given to
understand that thcv Would not be
molested.
The snow is fast leaving the mmin
tain trails, and mining operations in
the higher altitudes are being resumed
in all the prominent districts.

Del Norte,

AVedii-esda-

four-mil-

The Woman's hotel died of too
much man. not too much woman. It
originated with a man; it was desig
ned, built, finished and furnished bv
a man. The famous "rules" were all
the work of a man, and on the night
of its opening men swarmed all over
took the
it, peered into its
dimensions cf its rlosets. and subsequently beleaguered the doors so that
a woman could not go m and out
without being stared out of eouuten
ancr. It had a man manager, it had
cooks,
men
men
had
it
applicant
an
waiters.
If
gave two references, a man and a wo
man, the man was applied to in prefe
ronce to the woman. The Woman's
was a man's idea,
the way
Territorial ; Jtfiuiiripnl Corporation. hotel
Mr. Hartridge also, from the same through.
committee, reported back favorably a
The first time the present Emperor
bill (S. Xo. 330) explanatory of section
1H89ofthe Revised Statutes, and to oí t ermany ever commanded troops
ratify and confirm certain territorial in the field was in the summer of 184!)
legislation, and for other purposes.
when, being Crown Prince, he was
The bill, which was read, provides sent with an army to put down the
ihat the words "the Legislative As- revolution in Hie Southwest. He was
semblies of the several Territories defeated at Wiescnthal by a man who
shall not grant private charters or has since become famous in our own
especial privileges" in section 1889 of country. Franz SigeL the hero of
the Revised Statutes of the United Carthage and Centerville in the late
States shall not be construed as pro- war. was then Adjutant General to
hibiting the Legislative Assemblies the Pole Mieroslawski. the commandof the several Territories of the Unit- er of the insurgents. The troops unsuccessfully
ed States from creating towns, cities, der Sigel
opposed
or other municipal corporations, anil the Prussian advance, ' and would
providing for the government of the have driven them back, had the Pole
same, and conferring upon them the supported them properly. He failed to
corporate powers and privileges ne- do so, and after the crushingdefeat at
cessary to their local administra lion, Waghausel handed the whole army
by either general or special acts; anil over to Sigel who succeeded in conthat all general or special acts; of such ducting a skillful retreat into SwitLegislative Assemblies heretofore zerland. It was there the first expepassed creating and providing for the rience was gained which was turned
government of towns, cities, or other to such good effect here in America.
municipal corporations, and conferring such rights, powers, and privilTaita it Hark.
eges upon the same as were necessary
Our attention has been called toa
to their local administration, be,. and number of editorials in the New MexIhe same are hereby, ratified and con- ico and Arizona papers, reflecting
firmed and declared to be valid, any severely on the Rev. Sheldon Jackson,
law to the contrary notwithstanding,
of Colorado, for an address delivered
subject, however, to amendment or in this city last March, and reported
repeal hereafter by such territorial iu our columns.
Assemblies.
But nothing herein shall
We are convinced that the expreshave the cll'ect to create nnv private sions which appeared in our report
right, except that of holding and ex- to bear offensively upon the people of
ecuting municipal oflices, or to divest New Mexico and Arizona
were used
any such right, or to make a valid or by Mr. Jackson only of some tribes in
invalid any contract or obligation A1aka, of which lie spoke in the same
heretofore made by or on behalf of address.
nuy such town, city, or other municiMr. Jackson's own recollections in
pal corporation or lo authorize anv regard to this
matter arc so fully
such corporation to incur hereafter
by responsible persons who
nuy debt or obligation other than such heard him that we consider it due to
as shall be necessary to the adminis- him to make this explanation, and to
tration of its internal affairs.
ask our exchanges in New Mexico
Mr. Ellen. Does that refer to any nnd Arizona to bring it to the notice
other than municipal corporations?
of their readers.
Mr. Hartridge. Nothing but munWe give room to the above item,
icipal corporations.
I'nless some ex- but still are inclined to believe that it
planation is asked I shall demand the
isa little thin. It comes at a very
previous question.
The previous iielNn was secondlate date and iu rather a peculiar maned 'and flie main question ordervd, ner. The
must be a
and under the operation thereof the very
paper.
unreliable
bill was ordered to a third reading:
and it was accordingly read the third
MrUit Juniin I.pe
time, and passed.
Mr. Ewing. I ask that the bill(S. No.
Mr. Hart rige moved to reconsider
the vote by which the bill was passed; 78) to comtirm a certain private land
and also iuoved t
tlio motion to t laini in the Territory of New Mexico
be taken from the Speaker's table and
reconsider be laid on the table.
now.
The latter motion was agreed to.
The bill which was read, provides
f 'ongrcssional Itecord.
Ihat the private land claim in the
Two sweet little girls sat upon the Territory of New Mexico, known as
Ihe Mesita Juana Lopez grant, made
sidewalk iu front of the
one of them nursing a large wax doll. by the Spanish government January
Her companion asked in tones of decn 18. 1782. examined, approved, aiid
earnestness; "Does 'oo have much recommended for confirmation by the
twouble wif 'oorbabvz" "Oh, dood-n- surveyor-generof New Mexico Noyen!" was the reiilv. "She cwies vember 29, 1872, designated as private
mo' all V lime. She s jes' cwied and land claim No. 61, and duly surveyed
cwied ever since she was born. To by the 1'iiited States, the' field notes
jes" discouraged, an' I dont Jink I'll of Ihe survey and plat being approvof New
mm bom miij more." Elko ( Svx.) ed by the surveyor-generMexico vii February 28, 1877, be and
J'..st.
bed-room-
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There is sufficient grass in New the same is hereby, confirmed; provi
Mexico this year to feed all the sheep ded that the foregoing confirmation
shall only be construed as a quitclaim
in the west.
or relinquishment of all title or claim
part
of. the United i States in
.
From a boy's composition on bens; on t the
.
uuuj
to saia private iíunut cianu,
"I cut my I'iu-l- William's hen's head ana
"of
off with'a hatchet, and it scared her shall not affect the adverse rights
the
shall
same;
nor
to
persons
the
any
to death.''
United States be liable to make comof the said land
The two richest widows in Califor- pensation for any part may
be any ad
to which there are or
nia arc Mrs. Coleman and Mrs.
Their combined wealth verse rights or claim.
Mr. Dunucli. 1 object to that.
amounts to $18,000,000.
Air. Ewing. I hope not as the bill
"What's honor?" asked Falstaff. has been considered and reported by
That's easy. Any woman who sits the 'Committee on Private Land
behind another woman iu church can Claims of tlds House.
Mr. Dunnell. I insist on my objec
tell what's on her in about two minCongressional liecord.
tion.
utes.
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Mr. Thurman.
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Hotel Aland.

.

Mrs.
A. Rouelle oi Mora New Mexleo
would respectfully inform the public that she
3.25
per
month; tl.75 torS months;
Paily flocts
will rent or sell the Hotel property In Mora,
per Jwr
for a months;
long and favorably known to the publia as
Weekly tl. jer yeiir. AH subscriptions Kouelle's Hotel.
must be paid In advance, unit papera discontinued
Persons desiring to rent or purchase apply in
tend or subscription R. W. Woodbnrjr.
person or iddxesa Mrs. L. A, Uouelle Mora,
863-t- f.
Fropr. Denver Col.
tyora Co. New Mexico.,

Principal Local Paper of Denver.

Barnes Foot Power
,
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Is now premred to do all kinds of sewing, Ladies ll nUer ear and childrens clothes a specialty. Cull at tho Exchange Hotel.

different machine with which
flullden, Cabinet Milkers,

777

is not easily earned In these
times, but it can be made in
three month by any onn nf

either sex, ia any part ol the .
country, who is willing to work steadily at the
employment that we furnish, enti per week ia
own
Yon need Uut be awav ftoni
Íour overtown.
night. You can give your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
We have genis who ore 'making over 20 per ;
day. 'All who engage at once can make money ,'
fast. At the present time money cannot he
made so easily and r 'pidly at auy otner business. It costs nothing to try the business.
Terms and S Outfit free. Address at once,
lil-- y
II . H ALLITT A Co. l'ortland Maine

200-l- y.

Wagon Makers, and Jobbers
in miscellaneous work cua
rómpete a to QL ti.irv and
PmcE with steam power
also Amateur'
supplies, saw hladcs, fancy woods and deshtns.
Say where you retid this and send for uattilo(ue
and prices.
W. F. A.IOHS RAHSKS.
y
Rockvoud Winnebago Co., Ill,
-

224-l-

The Committee on

OP

1
t cliunce lo make money.
can't jtet gold you can get a recti

Oren

Private Latid Claims has been pretty

W5

Jv T0H

in every
Wksi We i.ued a
well crowded out this session, and I UjlQin
town to take sitbsc iptions lor the
rise now, in the morning hour, to ask 5 D
large!. cbeaet and best illustra
that two or three little bills, to which ted family publications in the world. Anyone
I think there will be no objection at can become a successful agent. The most elegant works of art given free to the subscribers.
all, reported bv that committee, may The nrice is so low that almost cvjirrboriv sub
tM) in
be taken up. The first one is House scribes, Une nireul reports makrnu: over over
400
week. A lady spent reports .takie
bill No. 119. If it gives rise to any subscribers
PUEBLO
COLORADO.
in ten days. All who engvge make
discussion, I will give way to the money last. Yati can devote all your time to
You
your
spare
or
only
time.
business,
the
Senator from Oregon.
need not be nurny from home over night. You
Mr. Mitchell. I yield to the Senator can do it as well as o hers. Full particulars, di- Great attractions in Xew Spring Goods. The largest, best and cheapest
rection and terms free, Klvgant and expensive stock of Dry Goods ever landed in Southern Colorado is now offered for
Ohio,
understanding
the
with
from
free. If you want iirolilable wo:k send us
that the bill w ill not lead to any dis- Outllt
ale, at lower prices than ever before k nown.
your address at once. It exists nothing to try

J. K. DOOLITTLE,

cussion.

Mr. Thurman. I move that the
Senate proceed to the consideration
of the bill (H. I?. No, 1119) to confirm
the title of Benjamin E. Edwards, his
hairs, assigns, orlep'tl representatives
to a certain tract of land in the Territory of New Mexico.
'l'hc motion was agreed to; and flic
Senate, as in conmiittceof the AVhole,
proceeded to consider the bill. It
confirms to Benjamin E. Edwards,
his heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, the title to six hundred and
forty acres of land, situate iu the
Territory of New Mexico, being the
tract of land located by virtue of a certificate numbered 444 of the second
class, issued by the board of land
commissioners for the county of
Bexar and State of Texas, to one
Andrew Flores, the loth of August,
1847, and the same tract of land for
which a patent was authorized to be
issued bv the act of the Legislature of
the State of Texas entitled "An act
to require the Commissioner of the
General Land Office to issue patents
for lands therein named," approved
Decembers, 18;"0, and which is more
particularly described in the plat and
"accompanying the survey
thereof, executed by R. S. Howard,
deputy surveyor, and approved of by
the district surveyor for the district
of Bexar, on the 80th of November,
field-not-

2.16-l- y

large Stock of Carpets and. Oilcloths just received.

A

The bill was reported to the Senate
without amendment, ordered to a
third reading, read the third time,
and passed. Congressional Record.
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Pueblo, Colorado.
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Los Atamos

TOOF'S

STANDARD

Taos N. M.

Our devil says: What a pity this is
not. the first of April, to fool somebody about this item of news, when,
in fact it is only put here to fill out.

HUFFIER,

.Víw Mexico

I.i Dry OoodY Groceries, Liquors, Cigars.
Tobaccos, Huts, Onps. Ki, ota and
Shoes am) all kinds of

Cl0r.THY
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P!R:;0Dl'CK.
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For ALL Sewing Harhlnrs.

;

The best to use and most perfectly constructed.
Address

Wool, Hides i, ml Pelts
taken in exchange, for goodg.
Patronage of public respectfully solicited.
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CURES OIS EASES OF THE .

E.J. T00F,

In the wonderful medicine to which Hie millet,
ed arc above directed fir relief, Ihe discoverer
believes hu hn cmiiliincd in hurminn tire ut
Nature' sovereign curative ppiperlles, which
God has lns:i!lcl into the vegetable l.ii'ird in
for healing Hie "irk. Ilitiu were ever l eforc coin,
bined in une medicine. The evidence of this fad
is found in the grc;it varic'v "f iuii.il niiin.iM
diseases which it has been found tocomiucr. .In
the cure of Krone-IllI", Nevero ( mi;t1i,
and the early siagus oí 'oümi tupi Ion, ii has
asionisliel Hie niedieal f.ienhv, ami finicen!
physicians pronounce It tl o gre.rii.-- t medical
v of the nw. Whilu il cures the sever-c-- l
Coiiiihs, it sticigilieii- - the svslem '.n i ru rifle gthe blood. I'.v iis gro.d and allior.m.;.
I
properties, il cure.
HIon eoniuioii
umor, from the worst Scrofula
or : liptlolt. Mcrcurin
tuple,
Itlotcll,
c,
MinCiiil Poisons, and tiie.r cilert-- , a,-eradicate I, and vigorous health an a - nr.
e

tv

cmnucc
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s,

coated,
r "

liiiL's. ir
nppp ite,
v on are
uilerii g front

OXLV I.I.N'K Huniiing Through
Trains, w ith Pullman
I'aiace
attached, between Denver and Kmiisil-Cilmaking close connections In Union Hepol
City with through tiains lor the Kast
No' Ih and South.
r"JQngt Chei liiil Throvfh fo Destination.
nr

Tin: gin: a

.

Through

tongue

ea-c-

Points

Denver, ( 'Iieycne, Colorado
Sprinsii, l'iieVl, Canyon City,
I

Y.

IMÍ. IMKIiCK'fci
Piuntain Ncsal Injector,
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Seabord and Intermediate

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

lústrate the Manner of Uting

of
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GIVEN FROM

Prepared bv II. V. PifJff'i:. l 1 . M
ltM'h,Sh.vuv.
I'ronrleior. al Hie Woiu.u'
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''omiccta closely with all Western Coniuvtiuus.
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This Cut
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Unrivalled Facilities Oifcred fur Dircd
and Prompt Dispnteh of Freight
Ilrt Kas't Ki'ei.'iUf KxpvcMis"

of lhc-- t
symptoms me
ei invc I. A a remc l" fo:
i
)r,
sui-leases,
all
Pierce's tioldun Medical
ha- - no eipial, a- - il ed'eei- - pe fiiM eure-.c.ivithe liver -- iruiigiliened ami neailhv.
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purifying, and invigorating, ir.eliclnc.
If yon feci dull, drowse, deliilita'ed. h ve "allow culor of skin, or vuliowi-l- i brown spots on
s,
face or ! o''-l.e.el.itoe or
in ni"U'.li, internal heat or eliil.s al.i';
bad
mv spirts, un
na'ed with hot
tu.-''-

XT.

YorTc,

DENVER TO KANSAS CITY.
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1

DF.ciflo

"DojtKSTic"ltulIding, Kcw
or Tew Haven, Ct.

KIIMRTHNT & MOST DIKM'T ItOl'TK
lletwcen Colorado miel t ha 1'riH t .
MII.Ki)
TUB
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207-t- f

RETAIL MERCHANT

c

the support of the grasshopper sufferers of Taos Count y acted upon before many others, whose posit iou in
the private calendar stands first and
which the House will act upon before
mine is reached.
Thrice have I attempted by introducing a resolution for the purpose, but
thrice my resolution has been defeated: hence, I thought best to wait
patiently till its regular order, which
is bound to come souie time. If the
House would have acted on the private
calendar at its due time, the bill
above named would have passed a long
rime since; but unfortunately it was
not done, not on account of time but
on account of politics and deniago-gueiswhich predominate in the present Congress, and seems to absorb
the whole attention of its members.
I have no doubt
that yon are fully
aware of the little or nothing that has
been dono in the present session for
the reason above stated; in consequence of which the country at large
has suffered.
1 regret extremely at niv failure in
procuring the necessary relief for the
suffering people of Taos in due time;
but beg to assure you as well as the
citizens of Taos county, that it has not
been on account of. lack of necessary
attention and exertions on my pari:
for from the time I introduced the
above bill, have not spared any means
to get its approval; furthermore I
must say that since then, most of my
time and attention has been given to
procure some relief from the Government for the sufferers of Taos; but my
partial failure is en account, of the
many and great .obstacles which I
have had to encounter and overcome,
and still have in order to obtain its
approval. However, I have not, and
shall not give up the hope of obtaining some relief for the poor sufferers
of Taos county, till my bill is killed
which act, I do not entertain for a
moment, as I have the greatest hope
of my success and it is simply a question of time. Therefore, Task and
request the poor sufferers to be patient
for I shall not spare any means whatever to procure some relief for tíiem;
because I know they need it in the
extreme, and for the same I fully
sympathize with them all.
In the mean time 1 beg you to make
use of the enclosed order, for one
hundred head of sheep, as my private
contribution, for fhc relief of those
that are in most need.
T. Romero.
A'ery respectfully.
Hon. Anthony Joseph.
Probate Judge. ,

l'emí

Sania Fe
DOOLITTLE.

clmlres Sena,

Hon. Trinidad Romero, in a letter
to Judge Joseph of Taos, thus explains
the present status of the bill ho introduced in the House of Reprsentatives
I:
for the relief of the grasshopper sufferers in the counties of Taos and Rio
I.
csiaMi-hI.i vxlpcla", S;il(
Arriba:
ver Son, Scaly or tioii"!
rlii' il in,
)
House of Representatives,
SU ll, in si irt.all Ihe niimeroin di e isese
by
bad lilnml, arc
powerful,
AVashington, D. C. May 27, 1878. (
Dear Sir 1 beg to inform you that
till dato I have been unable to procure
the unanimous consent of the House
for the purpose of having my bill for

.

1 buy and sell for Cash Only, and can, vndersell any time house in the State.
A call will convince anyone where, the best and most goods can be Uought for
the Money invested, liemember the place,
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The

the business. No one who engages fails to make
great pav. Address "The People's Journal,"
1'ortland, Maine.
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LICHTEST RUNNING,
THE SIMPLEST,
THE MOST DURAELE,
THE MOST POPULAR
THE
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SEWING MACHINES.

Kl Aloro.

The Popular Hoitte to Xew Mexlca
Arionn mid NiniJunii.
V3"On nil Knsl boned shipments vender

special Inducements. Tl o ivi rnvile tire, Wool
d
mid Hide Line. Thro igh II I s of Lading is-I every
advantage idU'ted. .Mink and Con
sign.

"Cure Knnana I'acHlc Ilallna,!."

rosressintr n!l t'.io lates t and tiost deeirahlo
improvements.
U is nsi'y nn'crstcml,
t':o itnnh'c.
calming
has ull-fhrmd
tnke-uand will clothe wl.ulu runi
of family work w itliiuil r limine.
IMLUKVI IC" is made in tho most dnr.
Vlio
ouj
rble manner, villi Conical Mod
Lik-stllr-

n

compensating journal thronghont.
HOMf.M U " Repine
Agents for t in
nnd the
KOHKMIC " Piper riiM.ii.L
wanted iu ell unoccupied territory.
lda's

JOHN Mf'llt,

DOUCHE,
Its

General Freight Agent. Kansas t l y,
I). K. t OliN'Ki.L,
(ienrral I'assengcr Agent. Kansas City.
T. K. OAKKS,
J nerul Superintendent, Kansas ( ity.
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Ccrapary, Now York.
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This Instrument is especially desigued for the
perfect application of

ES SAQS'S

CATAPwEH

REMEDY.

the onlv form "f instrument vet invented
with which tin Id medicine can Im carried
vn and lcrcc.i(iirii'ni to all parts of Ihe atrecl-e- d
iiasjil passages, and the chambers o cavliies
eominiiniealing therewith, in which
,'es and
nieers freiuenlly exist, mid front which the catarrhal discharge generally procet ,. The want
of success in treating Catarrh herclnforo has
arisen largely from Ihe Im possibility of npplviug
remedies pi the 0 cavities and chambers hv'anv
'j lds obstacle in the
of Iho onliiiarv niuihniK
way of ell'ecting cures is entirely overcome bv
Ihe Invention of the Douche. Its o is pleasant
and so simple that il child ran understand It,
full nnd explicit dlrcctlona accompany
each instrument. When used with this
tuent, Dr. Sage's C'aiarrli Kemedv cures recent
attacks of "Cold III the
iioau " uy a icvv applications.
11 Is

lljlpi'l SB

u--

h.

'CATARRH
RVM PTOMH-Kreim- cnt
headache, discharge falling into throat, sometimes profu-o- , watery, thick mucii', purii'cut,
offensive, etc. In others, a drvness, dry, watery,
weak, or inflamed eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of nasal passages, ringing in cars, deafness, hawking and coughing to clear ihroat,
ulcerallons, scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasnl twang, oilcnsho breath, impaired or total
deprivation of scn-- o of smell 'and taste,
mental depression, loss of appetite, indigestion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc.
Only a few of theso svmploms are likely lo bo
pro-cin any rase nt one linio.
So jre's C'aiarrli llemedf, wlier.
with
Piervu'a Nuaul Douche, and ar
com i an led with tho constitutional treatment
which is recommended In the pamphlet Ihat
wraps each bottle of the Kemcdy, U a perfect
spccitlc for this loathsome disease. It is mild and
pleasant to use, containing no strong or caustic
drugs or poisons. Tho Catarrh firmed v Is sold at
fcl cents, Douche
attWcents.bf all DriigKiaia,
.v.
if. r.
Vr,.',.
ili.zl-ne--

Ir. Ir.
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Our'new Organ, expressly c'.cüljacd for .r'unlny 3clioc3,'

Chapelo, etc., ia proving
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uro to fiend for fall descriptivo Catalogo before
purchasing cuy other;
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